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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

RESOLVES ESTABLISHING

AND EXTENDING THE COMMISSION

CHAPTER 162, RESOLVES OF 1967

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a Special Commission

to Develop a Master Plan and Program for Taxation Within the

Commonwealth.

Resolved, That a special commission, consisting of three members

of the senate, five members of the house of representatives, and seven

persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby established for the

purpose of making an investigation and study of the entire area of taxation

within the commonwealth, including state, local, special district and

county taxation, and the assessment, collection and distribution of taxes

and revenue with the purpose of developing a master taxation planning

program for the commonwealth for the period nineteen hundred and sixty-

nine to nineteen hundred and seventy-nine, inclusive. Said commission

shall also undertake the necessary research essential to the preparation

of such a plan, and in so doing shall study the revenue needs of the common

wealth and its political subdivisions for the period involved, and shall reco

mend ways and means of providing revenue to meet such needs and also sha

recommend such revision and codification of the existing tax luws as may

appear necessary and desirable

Said commission may call upon officials of the common-

wealth or its various subdivisions for such information as it may desire

in the course of its investigation and study. Said commission may accept



gifts and grants of money from the federal government or any other public

or private source. Said commission may co-operate with any agency of

the commonwealth or its political subdivisions in the conduct of its

investigation and study and may enter into co-operative agreements and

contracts with any agency of the commonwealth or its subdivisions and

with any private association, organization or corporation for the receipt

S federal and other grants and gifts and for professional services, clerical
#
and other services and supplies in connection therewith.

Said commission shall report to the governor and to the

general court the results of its findings in the form of a master plan and

program for taxation, including substantiating documents, schedules and

exhibits together with recommendations and drafts of legislation to imple-

ment said plan by filing the same with the clerk of the senate, and a copy

thereof with the governor, not later than January fifteenth, nineteen hundred

and sixty-nine.

Approved December 13, 1967.

CHAPTER 3, RESOLVES OF 1969

Resolve reviving and continuing the Special Commission established to make

an investigation and study relative to developing a Master Plan and

Program for Taxation Within the Commonwealth and authorizing said

Commission to travel without the Commonwealth.

Resolved, That the special commission established by chapter one

%
nundred and sixty-twc of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixty-seven

is hereby revived and continued. Said commission is hereby authorized

to travel without the commonwealth. Said commission may report from

time to time to the general court*

Approved February 20. 1969.
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To

for

The

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

February 4, 1971

His Excellency, Governor Francis W. Sargent, and the Honorable
Senate and House of Representatives:

The Commission submits herewith drafts of legislation

the interim revenue program proposed in its Second Interim Report

proposed legislation is submitted in three parts.

Part I. Proposed Legislation for a Revenue Policy
Commission and Declaration of Legislative
Intent.

Part 11. Proposed Legislation for Tax Changes.

Part 111. Proposed Legislation for Additional Aid to
Cities and Towns.

Respectfully submitted.

GEORGE V. KENNEALLY, JR.

Chairman
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IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE.

An Act creating a revenue policy commission

WITHIN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by adding

after chapter 14 the following chapter:--

REVENUE POLICY COMMISSION

Section 1. There shall be in the executive office for adminis-

tration and finance a revenue policy commission, in this chapter called

the commission, consisting of seven members, not more than four of whom

shall be members of the same political party. The governor, the president

‘of the senate, the minority leader of the senate, the speaker of the house of

(Eornmnnuipaltli of fHaHoartyuaptta
PART I

CHAPTER 14A
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and the minority leader of the house of representativesrepresentatives.

shall be members ex officiis and shall by majority vote at the initial meeting

of the commission each year elect two additional members, one of whom

shall be a mayor of a city and the other a chairman of a board of selectmen
of a town, who shall also serve ex officiis. Should either of the electe

members cease to serve as mayor or as chairman of a board of selectmen.

a replacement shall be elected in the same manner at a special meeting of

the commission to be called for that purpose. Members serving ex officiis

may each designate another person to represent him at any or all meetings

at which he cannot be present, provided that such designation is made in

writing in advance to the commission and so recorded.

Section 2. The governor or his designee shall serve as chairman

of the commission and shall give reasonable notice to other members of the

time and place of each meeting. The initial meeting of the commission each

year shall take place within one month of the convening of the general court.

Subsequent meetings shall be held at the call of the chairman or upon written

notice of any four members joining together. Five members shall constitute



a quorum, and a vacancy shall not prevent the other members from

exercising the powers and performing the duties hereinafter described.

Each member shall have one vote and the concurrence of at least five

members in any vote shall be required to make such vote effective

Section 3. The commission shall hold meetings in Boston or

in the commonwealth which shall not be subject to the provisions

of section eleven Aof chapter thirty A. The commission may, however, at

its discretion hold such public hearings in Boston or elsewhere in the

commonwealth as it shall deem necessary. The commission may call upon

officials of the commonwealth or its subdivisions for such information as

it may desire in the course of its business, and shall have the power to

summon witnesses and to require the production of books, records, contracts

and papers and the giving of testimony under oath. The commission shall be

provided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere and may expend for

expert, clerical and other expenses, such sums as may be appropriated

therefor.

Section 4. The duties of the commission shall be as follows:

(1) to carry on a continuing program of research in revenue needs and pro-

duction, with authority to require submission of information by state agencies

and cities and towns according to standardized reporting systems; (2) to make

nual recommendations with regard to any change in the percentage of total

revenue to be obtained from each category of revenue sources and from each

individual source within each category; (3) to make such changes in rates of

taxes for the ensuing year, as are necessary to conform the revenue structure
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of the commonwealth and its political subdivisions to the overall revenue

structure outlined in the declaration of legislative intent contained in

section five of this chapter, which changes will be submitted to the general

court and will have the force of law unless disapproved by both branches

acting separately within thirty days after the convening of the general court

or within thirty days after the submission of such changes, whichever

later; (4) to certify the amounts to be transferred from the state's General

and Highway Funds to the Local Aid Fund; and (5) to determine and certify

the amounts to be received by each city or town under local aid formulas.

Section 5. It is hereby declared that the over-reliance of the

commonwealth and its political subdivisions on the property tax is detri-

mental to the well being of the citizens of the commonwealth and works to

the disadvantage of the commonwealth in attracting and retaining commerce

and industry. Therefore it is hereby declared a necessity that the overall

revenue structure of the commonwealth and its political subdivisions be

revised and that a limit be placed on the percentage of the total revenue

from tax and non-tax sources which is to be obtained from each source of

revenue. For the nineteen hundred and seventy-three fiscal year and

thereafter the percentage from each source of revenue shall be as follows:

(1) property taxes, real and personal, forty per cent; (2) personal Income

taxes, twenty per cent; (3) consumer and transaction taxes, twenty per cent

(4) corporation excises, seven per cent; (5) miscellaneous taxes, two per c

and, (6) non-tax revenues, eleven per cent.

For purposes of classification, "property taxes, real and personal"

shall Include all taxes levied under the provisions of chapters fifty-nine.

sixty, sixty A, sixty-one and section ten of chapter one hundred and twenty-



A

one A; "personal income taxes" shall include all taxes levied under the pro-

visions of chapters sixty-two, sixty-two A and sixty-two B; "consumer and
#

transaction taxes shall include all taxes levied under the provisions of chap

ters sixty-four A, sixty-four C, sixty-four D, sixty-four E, sixty-four F,

I, and section twenty-one of chaptersixty-four G, sixty-four H, sixty-four

one hundred and thirty-eight; "corporation excises" shall include all taxes

levied under the provisions of chapters sixty-three, sixty-three A, sixty

three B and sixty-three C; "miscellaneous taxes" shall include all taxes

levied under the provisions of chapters sixty-five, sixty-five A, sixty-five

B, section five of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight A and section seven

of chapter two hundred and seventy-one and, "non-tax revenues" shall in-

clude all fees, charges, licenses, rents, royalties and other receipts of

the state and its political subdivisions from any source other than taxes

referred to above or the government of the United States.
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ol|i' (ttumuunumiltlj of fHassarhuaptts

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ONE.

An Act IMPOSING CERTAIN TAXES TO PROVIDE NEEDED REVENUE FOR

THE COMMONWEALTH AND ITS CITIES AND TOW]

the deferred operation of this act would tend to defea
purpose, which is to provide funds immediately througl
of certain taxes for the payment of the expenditures of the common-
wealth and to provide additional revenue for the cities and towns,
therefore it is hereby declared to an emergency law, necessary for
the immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows:

IECTIOX 1. Section 19 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as most

recently amended by chapter 691 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further

amended by striking out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof

’ollowing sentence:— The rights of a member to an annuity, pension or

retirement allowance, such annuity, pension or retirement allowance itself

and all his rights in the funds of any system established under the provi-

PART 11.

sions of such sections, shall be exempt from taxation, including income

taxes levied under the provisions of chapter sixty-two, and from the opera

tion of any law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency and shall not be

attached or taken upon execution or other process.
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foil

co:

SECTION 2. Section 41 of said chapter 32, as appearing in the Tercentena

is hereby amended by striking out the words "the portion of the wages

an employee deducted or to be deducted under the two preceding

SECTION 3. Section 5 of chapter 59 of the General Laws is hereby amended

by striking out clause Twenty-seventh and inserting in,place thereof the

.ause:
Twenty-seventh, Property, other than real, estate, the

income from which is taxed under chapter sixty-two, or would be taxable there-

under if the property yielded income.

SECTION 4. Said section 5 of said chapter 59 is hereby further amended

striking out clause Twenty-eighth and inserting in place thereof the

following clause:
Twenty-eighth, Deposits in any savings bank chartered by the

in any banking company or Morris Plan company subject to the pro-

visions of chapter one hundred and seventy-two A, or in the Massachusetts

Hospital Life Insurance Company, or in credit unions chartered by the common-

wealth, and savings deposits in any trust company so chartered, and savings

deposits in any national banking association doing business in the commonwealth.

SECTION 5. Section 1 of chapter 62 of the General Laws is hereby amended

by striking out the first sentence, as appearing in section 5 of chapter 796

of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:—

The amount by which the income of the classes described in subsections (a),

(b), {£), and (e) received during the taxable year by any inhabitant of the

,ommonwealth exceeds the exemption claimed under subsection (h) shall be

taxes at the rate of eight and one half per cent-
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Ie1 ofi aidio:

ion (a.)
, as most recently amende

f the acts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof the follow
Ie

from bonds, notes, money at interest and all debts due the

interest and dividends on deposits or share acco

.oan association, building and loan assoc14

D

:ort

55

:u

.ock

id

d

bond

(b) Divid<

or tr-

irable sh

rehold'

code of nineteen 1

le

notes and certificates of indebtedn

ites and certificates of indebtedness of the coimr.o.

sions thereof as are exempted from taxation by

iction five of chapter fifty-nine; and

de in the course of business by persons subject to the

.ons seventy to eighty—five, inclusive, of chapter one

aid section 1 of said chapter 62 is hereby further amended

ibsection (b), as most recently amended by section lof

acts of 1959, and inserting in place thereof the following

on shares in all corporations other than:

.dends paid in stock of the corporation issuing the same?

lends paid in the stock of another corporation, partnership.

in which is repre by transIe beneficial interest

included in taxable income ofare not required to be

,s of the federal internal revennder the applicable provisio]

hundred and fifty-four.
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x

xemp-

£ two

id section 1 of said section 62 is hereto; *y

section 6 of chapter 796 of(dj, as appearing in

the following sutosectior;erting in place thereof

ts, the dividends on the shares ofPs, associations, or tru:

taxation under this section, shall pay a tax of eight and

cent of the income derived from their property, so far as such

toe taxable under this section if received toy an inhabitant of the

9. Subsection(b) of section 2 of chapter 62, as appearing in the

tion, is hereby amended by striking out the third parag

ig in place thereof the following paragraph:— Persons described

(_a) of this section may, if the deductions allowed by subsections

), (d) and (e) of section six exceed the total income taxable under

s (b) and (c) of section five, deduct from their taxable interest and

ividends, after deducting the aforesaid interest deduction, an amount of such

:ess which bears the same proportion to the total excess as their income

section one bears to their total net income as determined under

:e

10. Subsection (a_) of section 5 of said chapter 62 is here'

ing out the first sentence, as most recently amended by section

;er 796 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the

sentence:— The amount by which the income from annuities exceeds

ion provided in subsection (f) of this section shall be taxed at the rate

and one half per cent.
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r*

■eby

Ie

d

Ie

.dübsection (b) o:on

ing out the first sentence, as appearing in sec

.n place thereof the foilof the acts of 1967, and inser

as defined in section six, recby which the business income

of the commonwealth exceed.xable year by any inhabit

allowable under section five B shall be taxed at the rate of fo\-

one half pe:

lON 12. Subsection (£) of said section 5 of said chapter 62 is

striking out the first sentence, as appearing in section 10 of

chapter 796 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the

'he net capital gains, as hereinafter defined, after deduc

therefrom the net capital loss, if any, as hereinafter provided, shall

taxed at the rate of eight and one half per cent.

SECTION 13. Section 5A of said chapter 62, as most recently amende*

section 12 of chapter 796 of the acts of 1967, is hereby further amended by

striking out the first three sentences and inserting in place thereof the

following three sentences; — The amount by which the business income, as

defined in section six, received or earned during the taxable year by

■esident of the commonwealth from sources within the commonwealth exceeds th<

exemptions allowable under this chapter shall be taxed at the rate of four a:

one half per cent. Income from sources within the commonwealth shall include

income derived from or connected with any business, trade, profession or occ

pation carried on in the commonwealth or the ownership of any interest in real
al

or tangible person/property located in the commonwealth. The amount by which

sectioi
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one or sulaxation under

from p:t that such ive to t

coi.on or occupation carried 01p:

ring the taxable year by any nonresident of the :Ol
y

,ons allowable under this chapter shall be taxed at the rate

alf per cent, except that income subject to taxation un

.on five shall be taxed at the rate of two and one half per c(a) of

Section 6 of said chapter 62 is hereby amended by st

•ut the first sentence, as most recently amended by section 10 of chapter 6SB

lcts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof the following sentence

.on (b) of section five and undeness income taxable under subsectbus

five A shall be the net income from the profession, employme:.on

iess, from the rental or use of real estate and tangible personal pro-busi

id from transactions entered into for profit, except the net incomeperty a;

from intangible personal property which is taxed or exempted under a

or subsection of this chapter, other than section five A or subsectio;

derived

(b) of section five.

>N 15. Said section 6of said chapter 62 is hereby further amended

by striking out subsection (_c), as most recently amended by section 1 of

chapter 546 of the acts of 1969.

SECTION 16. Said section 6 of said chapter 62 is hereby further amended

by changing subsections (d), (e), (_f) and (3.) to subsections (c), (d), (e) and

section

respectively..11
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SECTION 17. Section Bof said chapter 62 is hereby amended by striki•y

;cction 1 of c'. oIv(

the acts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof the following subsectio,ic

Any income from a contributory annuity, pension, endowment or retir e-
Vi

or the commonwealthUnited States govern

:ory annuitareof, or any income fr coi

.on forty-one of two.fund as set forth i sor

to any of ich the employee has contributed, or any income from a contributor

sion, endowment or retirement fund of any other state or

ibdivision thereof, provided that income from any such similar fund estab-

lished under the laws of the commonwealth is not subject to taxatior

other state or political subdivision.

)N 18. Said section Bof said chapter 62 is hereby further amen

by striking out subsection (_!), as most recently amended by section 7 of

chapter 677 of the acts of 1957, and inserting in place thereof the following

subsection

(1) Gain from the sale or exchange of real estate which is used as the

principal residence of the taxpayer.

19. Section 2 of chapter'62A of the General Laws, as most recently

section 27 of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further

tended by striking out the fourth and fifth sentences and inserting in place

thereof the following sentence:— Such net income shall be arrived at by reduc-

the median gross taxable income in each bracket by the personal exemptions

and the appropriate exemptions for dependents permitted under section five B

of chapter sixty-two and a fifty-dollar deduction for union dues.
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o

;e:

:e:

decl

:o:

s'

sixty-

Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary.

Rom wages as contributions to an annuity, pension, endowmer

of the United States government, the commonwealth, or any

vision thereof, or their respective agencies, or of any private

:orporation, partnership, association or trust or of any other entity

ipt from the taxes imposed by chapter sixty-two of the General Laws.

21. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter sixty-two Bof the

to the contrary, declarations of estimated tax filed under sa

respect to taxable years commencing after December thirty-fir,

idred and seventy shall include the amount which the taxpayer esti-

ditional tax due by reason of the passage of this act;and sue.

tax shall be made as if this act were in effect and applicable to

,axable year. If this act is effective after the filing of such

of estimated tax, the taxpayer shall file an amended declaration

with the provisions of said chapter sixty-two B and include there!

estimated to be due under the provisions of this act. The amoun

.xpayer reasonably estimates as the taxes due under the provisions of

ihall also be included with the taxes otherwise due under chapte:

of the General Laws for the purpose of determining whether the tax-

■equired to file a declaration of estimated tax under said chapter

R
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1

*5

r

■e

of a re;

;he firt;

cent of its.e

ble year, lesslereinafte Ieratin

>eratirFor the purpose

Le from all source ye

xpenses, (U) federal an ;axes paid

let losses upon assets sold, exchanged or c

during the taxable ye (iy) minimumadditions

ble year to its guaranty fund or surplus required by law or tl

state s xableLorities;

or calendar year or period for which the bank

;he governm

Section 11. I
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SECTION 23. Said chapter 63, as most recently [ended by

section 13 of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further amended

by striking out the last sentence

SECTION 24. Said chapter sixty-three is hereby further amendec

by striking out section fifteen.

SECTION 25. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by striking

out section 16, as most recently amended by chapter 618 of the acts of 1911,

and inserting in place thereof the following section

Section 16. Liability for the excise imposed by section eleven

shall be incurred by reason of the transaction of business at any time within

he taxable year for which the return is to be filed.

SECTION 26. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by striking

out section 17, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 755 of the act

of 1967, and inserting in place thereof

Section 17. The Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company

shall semi-annually, on or before the twenty-fifth day of the seventh month

of its taxable year and on or before the twenty-fifth day of the first month

following the close of its taxable year, make a return, signed and sworn to

by a majority of its board of directors of the full amount of all money and

Droperty, in detail, in its possession or charge as deposits, trust funds or

for the purpose of investment, and shall, at the time of making such return,

oay to the commissioner an excise equal to that imposed upon savings banks.

Ie following section:-



iedsaid chapter 63 is hereby arr

by striking out paragraph 7, as most recently amended by section 1 of

chapter 634 of the acts of 1970, and inserting in place thereof the following

paragraph:

The value of a corporation's tangible property taxable under

,irty-two or thirty-nine shall be theclause (1) of subsection (a) of section

adjusted basis, as defined under the applicable provisions of the Federal

Internal Revenue Code, as amended and in effect for the taxable year, of

such of its tangible property which (a) is situated in the commonwealth on

the last day of the taxable year, (b) is not subject to local taxation nor

taxable under section sixty-seven, and (c)ls not subject to depreciation under

section one hundred and sixty-seven of said code or is being leased or rented

by a lessor corporation. If the commissioner finds that a corporation has

transferred its tangible property taxable under clause (1_) of subsection (a)

of section thirty-two or thirty-nine for the purpose of reducing its excise

under this chapter or if he finds that the amount of such property on the

last day of the taxable year does not properly reflect the amount of such

property held during the taxable year, he may determine the amount of it

tangible property taxable under said sections on the basis of the average of

such tangible property held during the taxable, year.

SECTION 28, Section six of chapter six hundred and thirty-four of the

acts of nineteen hundred and seventy is hereby repealed with respect to taxable

years ending on and after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and seventy ■one

SECTION 2? . Section 30 c
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ofThe first paragrapn or section

of the General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of

chapter 721 of the acts of 1969, is hereby further amended by

striking out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof

the following sentence: At the time of filing such return.

every distributor shall pay for the account of the purchaser an

excise of seven and one half cents on each gallon of fuel sold

by him in the commonwealth during the calendar month covered by

the return.

SECTION 30. The second paragraph of said section 4 of said

chapter 64a, as inserted by section 2 of said chapter 721 of

1969, is hereby amended by striking out

and inserting in place thereof the following sentencese

ime of filing such return, every unclassified impo

all pay to the commissioner for the account of the ultimate

an excise of -seven and one half cents on each gallon

fuel imported or caused to be imported during the calendar month

covered by the return.

SECTION 31. Said chapter 64A is hereby further amended by

striking out section 13, as most recently amended by sections 1 and

2 of chapter 878 of the acts of 1970, and inserting in place thereof

Section 13. All sums received under this chapter shall

be paid into tne treasury of tne commonwealth and credited as follows

chapter 64,SECTION 29.

the following sections—
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(a) Forty per cent of the excise imposed by section

3 all sums received as penalties, forfeiture, interest, cos

suits and fines, less all anounts allowed for reimbursemen

sections seven and seven A except as hereinafter provided.

be credited to the Highway Fund and reserved in the highway debt

■vice account to be used solely to meet payments of interest

principal on debt service obligations of the Highway Fund.

(b) Whereas not less than one and three hundred and

fifty-two thousandths per cent of the excise imposed by section

four is obtained from the sale or importation of fuel used in pro-

ducing or generating power for the operation of watercraft or every

description, except seaplanes, two thirds of said amount, after

nq all reimbursements allowed to persons who have u

fuel in producing or generating power in the ojocration or

atorcraft, shall be credited as follows:—one sixth to the inland

by section two of chapter one;h,nd game fun

;o the public access fundtwoair

>y section seventeen of chapter twenty-one; two sixth

icries fund established by section two A of cha

irty; and one sixth to the recreational boating

stablished by section sixteen of chapter ninety B: and one

hird of said amount shall be credited as follows:—one sixth to

vision of sanitary engineering in the department of public

:alth to continue aquatic weed control program and five sixths to

the harbors and inland waters maintenance fund established by

section one B of chapter ninety-one



(c) Thirteen and thirty-three hundredths per cent of the

.re

A

excise imposed by section four and all suras received as penalties.

forfeiture, interest, costs of suits and fines, less allanounts

allowed for reimbursement under section seven and seven A, except

as hereinbefore provided, shall be credited to the Highway Fund

and used solely for the purposes provided in section eighteen 0

(d) The balance of the excise imposed by section four

and all sums received as penalties, forfeiture, interest, costs of

suits and fines, less all amounts allowed for reimbursement under

sections seven and seven A, except as hereinbefore provided, shall

be credited to the Highway Fund and used for highway maintenance.

SECTION 32. Section nine of chapter seven hundred and eighty

t>?o of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-two and section nine

of chapter four hundred and fifty-one of the acts of nineteen hund:

sixty-five are hereby repealed with respect to proceeds col-

lected and deposited on and after the tenth day of April, nineteen

hundred and seventy-one.

SECTION 33. Notwithstanding any provision of chapters sixty-

four A, sixty-four E and sixty-four F of the General Laws, as

amended by this act, the amount to be paid for the month of

February, nineteen hundred and seventy-one by every distributor

unclassified importer and licensee under said chapters sixty-four

sixty-four E and sixty-four F for fuels and special fuels sold or

used in the commonwealth or imported or caused to be imported into

the commonwealth shall be six and one half cents on each gallon for

the month of February, nineteen hundred and seventy-one.

of chapter fifty-eight.
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a

SECTION 34. Chapter sixty-four Bof the General Laws is hereby

repealed with respect to all meals served and other charges incurred on and

after the effective date of this section.

SECTION 35. Chapter 546 of the acts of 1969 is hereby amended by

striking out section 22 and inserting in place thereof the following section: -

Section 22. There is hereby imposed, in addition to the taxes

levied under the provisions of chapter sixty-four G of the General Laws, an

if the taxes imposed under the pro-additional tax equal to fourteen per cent

visions of said chapter.

Except as hereinbefore provided, all provisions of said chapter sixty-

four G relative to the assessment, collection, payment, abatement, verification

and administration of taxes, including penalties, shall, as far as pertinent, be

applicable to the tax imposed by this section.

For the purpose of adding and collecting the tax imposed by this section and

the tax imposed by said chapter sixty-four G, the commission of corporations and

taxation, with the approval of the state tax commission, shall issue a tax schedule

showing the total of the taxes due for each bracket of rent, as defined in said chapter,

Such schedule shall be in such form, including the number and size of the brackets.

said commissioner, with the approval of said commission, may determine.

SECTION 36. Section 6 of chapter 64C of the General Laws, as most

recently amended by section 1 of chapter 361 of the acts of 1969, is hereby further

amended by striking out the second and third sentences and inserting in place

thereof the following two sentences:--Such licensee shall, at the time of filing

such return, pay to the commissioner an excise equal to eight mills for each

cigarette so sold during the calendar month covered by the return; provided, that

cigarettes with respect to which the excise under this chapter has once been
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imposed and has not been refunded, if paid, shall not be subject upon a sub-

sequent sale to the excise imposed by this chapter. Each unclassified

acquirer shall, upon importation or acquisition of cigarettes into or within

the commonwealth, file with the commissioner a return under penalties of

perjury, on a form to be furnished by the commissioner, stating the number

of cigarettes imported or acquired and such other information as the commissioner

shall require, and shall, at the time of filing such return pay to the commissioner

an excise equal to seven mills for each cigarette so imported or acquired and held

for sale or consumption, and cigarettes, with respect to which such excise has

been imposed and has not been refunded if paid, shall not be subject, when sub-

sequently sold, to any further excise under this chapter.

SECTION 37. Subsection (c) of section 28 of said chapter 64C, as inserted

by section 23 of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, is hereby amended by striking out

the words "One mill" and inserting in place thereof the following words

Two mills.

SECTION 38. Every manufacturer, wholesaler, vending machine operator.

unclassified acquirer or retailer, as defined in section one of chapter sixty-four C

of the General Laws, who, at the commencement of business on the day next

following the effective date of this act, has on hand any cigarettes for sale or any

unused adhesive or meter stamps, shall make and file with the commissioner of

corporations and taxation within twenty days thereafter a return, subscribed

under the penalties of perjury, showing a complete inventory of such cigarettes

and stamps, and shall, at the*time he is required to file such return, pay an

additional excise at the rate of one mill per cigarette on all cigarettes and all
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hich an excise of only six mills hasunused adhesive and meter stamps up

aid chapter sixty-four C, relative
previously been paid. All provisions o:

abatement, verification and adminis-to the assessment, collection, payment

hall, so far as pertinent, be applicabletration of taxes, including penaltie

All sums received under this section.to the excise imposed by this section.

;osts of suits and fines, shall beincluding penalties, forfeitures, inter

used solely toward meeting thecredited to the General Fund and shall

debt service obligations of the General Fund,

SECTION 39. Section 4 of chapter 64E of the General Laws, as most

recently amended by section 3 of chapter 721 of the acts of 1969, is hereby

further amended by striking out the second sentence and inserting in place

thereof the following sentence:-- At the time of filing such return, every

licensee shall pay to the commissioner for the account of the purchaser an

excise of seven and one half cents on each gallon of special fuels sold or used

preceding calendar month covered byby him in the commonwealth during the

the return.

SECTION 40. Said chapter 64E is hereby further amended by striking

out section 13, as inserted by section 1 of chapter 619 of the acts of 1956, and

inserting in place thereof the following section:-

Section 13. All sums received under this chapter shall be paid into

the treasury of the commonwealth and credited as follows:-

(a) Forty per cent of the excise imposed by this chaper and all

•eceived as penalties, forfeiture, interest, costs of suits and fines, shall
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eight

account to be used solely to meet payments of interest and principal on

debt service obligations of the Highway Fund.

(b) Thirteen and thirty-three hundredths per cent of the excise

Imposed by this chapter and all sums received as penalties, forfeitures

interest, costs of suits and fines, shall be credited to the Highway Fund and

used solely for the purposes provided in section eighteen D of chapter fifty-

(c) The balance of the excise imposed by this chapter and all

sums received as penalties, forfeiture, interest, costs of suits and fines.

shall be credited to the Highway Fund and used for highway maintenance.

SECTION 41. Section 3of chapter 64F of the General Laws, as most

recently amended by section 5 of chapter 451 of the acts of 1965, is hereby

further amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place

thereof the following sentence:-- Any person who, having acquired fuel or

special fuels outside the commonwealth, shall use the same for the propulsion

of motor vehicles upon or over the highways of the commonwealth, or who has

in his possession fuel or special fuels so acquired for such use, including

persons who although not residents of the commonwealth shall regularly or
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thehabitually use and operate motor vehicles over the highwa

commonwealth, shall be subject to an excise for the privi

using said highways at the rate of seven and one half cents

g allon

SECTION 42. Section 6of said chapter 64F, as most recently

amended by section 4 of chapter 721 of the acts of 1969, is hereby

further amended by striking out the second sentence and in

in place thereof the following sentence: At the time of filsentence: —At the time of filing

such return every licensee shall pay to the commissioner the excise

due at the rate of seven and one half cents on each gallon o* fuel

and special fuels used by him in the commonwealth during the calen-

dar cuarter covered by the return

lON 43. said chapter 64F is hereby fu •y

striking out section 14, as inserted by section 2 of chapter 61'

of 1956, and inserting in place thereof the followingof

tion 14. All sums received under this chapter shall be

into the treasury of the commonwealth and credited as follows

excise imposed by this chapter(a) Forty par cent of :he

and all sums received as penalties, forfeitures, interest, costs o

suits and fines, shall be credited to the Highway Fund and reservei

in the highway debt service account to be used solely to meet pay-

ments of interest and principal on debt service obligations of the

Highway Fund.
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(b) Thirteen and thirty-three hundredths per cent of the

imposed by this chapter and all sums received as penal

:ures, interest, costs of suits and fines, shall be credited

to the Highway Fund and used solely for the purposes provided in

section eighteen D of chapter fifty-eight

(£) The balance of the excise imposed by this chapte:

all sums received as penalties, forfeitures, interest, costs of suits

and fines, shall be credited to the Highway Fund and used for high

intenance.way

SECTION44, Every person other than a licensed distributor.

defined in section one of chapter sixty-four A of the General

who at the commencement of business on March first, nineteen

nundred and seventy-one has on hand for sale or use fuel, as defined

four A, o tharin o: u

ainod within the fuel supply tank of a motor vehicle, shalof a motor v

ith the commissioner of corporations

urn subscribed undernty days thereafter a re

lowing a complete inventory of such fuel, and shall

,e is required to file such return, pay an additional

uel at the rate of one cent per gallon. All provisio:

ipter sixty-four A of the General Laws relative to the collection

abatement, verification and administration, including

shall be applicable to the tax imposed by this section.oena'

All sums received under this section, including penalties, forfeiture

:osts of suits and fines, shall be credited to the Highway

used solely for the purposes provided in section eighteen B

of chapter fifty-eight of the General Laws.
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SECTION 45. Every person other than a licensed supplier.

as defined in section one of chapter sixty-four E of the General

Laws, who at the commencement of business on March first, nineteen

hundred and seventy-one has on hand for sale or use special fuels.

as defined in section one of said chapter sixty-four E, other than

such special fuels as is wholly contained within the fuel supply

tank of a motor vehicle, shall make and file with the commissions:

of corporations and taxation within twenty days thereafter a return

subscribed under the penalties of perjury showing a complete inven-

Tory of such special fuels, and shall, at the time he is required to

file such return, pay an additional tax on such special fuels at
the rate of one cent per gallon. All provisions of chapter sixty-

of the General Laws relative to the collection, pa

verification and administration, including penalties

hall be applicable to the tax imposed by this section. All sun

received under this section, including penalties, forfeitures

rest, costs of suits and fines, shall be ciedited to the Highway

Fund and shall be used solely for the purposes provided in section

eighteen D of chapter fifty-eight of the General Laws.
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SECTION 46.. Section 1 o he General Laws is hereo lene

amended by striking out paragraph (5), as appearing in section 1 of chaptere

and inserting in place thereof the followingof

in business in the commonwealth", selling service5)

■al property at retail in the commonwealth, or any

in connection therewith. The term shal include but shall no't be

ollowing acts or methods of tra: acting busine )

or using, permanently or temporarily, directly or indirc

a subsidiary or agent, by whatever name called, of any office ce

ion, sales or sample room or place, warehouse or storage po

ce of business, (b) having any representative, agent, salesi

tor operating commonwealth for the purpose of

ivering or taking orders for services or tangible persona pe

soliciting in the commonwealth by means of catalogs or other ad' se:

.hrough the mails, billboards located in the commonwe

n newspapers or magazines published in the commonwealth, o:

elevision broadcasts from stations located in the commonwea

lonwealth" means within the exterior limits of the commonwea

etts and includes all territory within said limits owned bv or

:ded to, the United States o: America.

SECTION 41.. Section lof said chapter 64H, as so amended, is hecel

amended by striking out paragraphs (8), (9) and (10), as appearing
ion 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place
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following paragraphsa<

lered orerva person to whon(

tangible personal property the receipts from the retail sale of which arf

a buyer, vendee, lessee, licensee oris chapter and include.

gr

Retailer" includes

business of making at reEvery person engaged i

making of retail sales aperson engaged in the .on o

whether owned by such person orble personal propertyser

business of making sales for storage.) Every person engaged in the

iness of making sales at auction ofumption, or in the bu;us

whether owned by such person or others;angible personal property

ther consumption

very salesman, representative, peddler or canvasser who, in the

of the commissioner, it is necessary to regard for the efficient ad;O'

on of this chapter as the agent of the dealer, distributor, supervisor

!er whom he operates or from whom he obtains the tangible personal

y sold by him or for whom he solicits business. The commissioner

cases, treat and regard such agent as the retailer jointly responsible

■S principal, employer or supervisor for the collection and payment of

:he >osed by this chapter

(10) "Retail establishment", any premises in which the business of selling

services or tangible personal property is conducted, or, in or from which any

�

>retail sales are made.
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le;

48-. (12) of said section 1 of said

ig out clause (_a) , as appearing

acts of 1967, and inserting in place thcrcc

ransfer of title or possession, or both, excb

iditional or otherwise/ of a service or tangible pe

:onsideration, in any manner or by any means whatsoe
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dod by adding at r

ptor 563 of the acts of 1970, the follov1

(ct) The rendering of any service for a consideration or any

�
SECTION 50, Section lof said chapter 64H, as so amended, is hereby �as so amended

)
/

SSidcd by striking ou'

ion 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, and inser

ollowing paragraph;
a sale of

a service or tang e(13) "Sale at retail" or "retail

.e in the regular course oproperty for any purpose other tha: a

igible personal properThe rendering of a service or delivery O:

■eof, or by a factor>y z»n ow, or

the rendering of the ser ice orof such owner, former owner or factor. i

for redelivery to a consul \erdelivery is to a consumer or to a person

to a retail sale made by a retailer not engaged in business in the commonwealt

a retail sale in the commonwealth by the person rendering the s urvice o

making the delivery. He shall include the retail selling price o: the service

or property in his gross receipts.

The term "sale at retail" or "retail sale" shall not include (ja) sales

of transportation or communication servio (b) professional or insurance

transactions which involve no sale or which involve sales as inconsequential

elements for which no separate charges are made: or (_c) any sale in which the

he mere execution of the contraconly transaction in the commonwealth is

«

48, Section lof

sale and in which the tangible personal property sold is not in the
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of provide

construed to be an exemption from the

price", the total amount paid by a purchaser to a vendo

for a retail sale, valued in money or otherwise

g the "sales price", no deduction shall be taken or

of (i)account of (_i) the cost of the property sold; (ii) the cost of

cost, interest charges, losses or other expenses; (iii) t

on of the property prior to its sale at recost o

(b) g the "sales price" there shall be included (i)de

:°r any services that are a part of the sale; (ii) any amt

:o the purchaser by the vendor: (iii) the amo'

vices rendered in installing or applying the property s

mining the "sales price" there shall be excluded (i) c.

taken on sales- (ii) the amount charged for proper

hasers to vendors upon rescission of contracts of sale when

ts charged therefor are refunded either in cash or cr

•operty is returned within ninety days from the date of sale:

of reimbursement of tax paid by the purchaser to the vendor

der this chapter; (_iv) transportation charges separately stated, if

transportation occurs after the sale of the property is made; and (v) the

Ie manufacturers' excise tax levied upon motor vehicles unde

) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 of the United States

amended

ectio:
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:e:

so51, Section lof said chap' r

sejd by inserting after paragraph (15), as app'f ai

f chaoter 757 of the acts of 1967, the following paragraph

(ISA) "Service" or "services", (si) labor or services rendered

servicing, cleaning, repairing, restoring or storing tangib^fci

property or real property nbt held for sale in the regular course of
pe

business, whether or not performed directly, by coin-operated or automa

equipment or by any other means. Such term shall include, but shall no

limited to, commercial and industrial laundries, or launderers, linen o.

diaper suppliers, dry cleaners, clothes pressers, dyers, tailors, sho

hat cleaners and repairers, photographers and automobile repairers and servi

commercial storage, rental of safe deposit boxes and similar space and auuO-

lobile parking, garaging and storage; and the cleaning, maintenance and se

of the interior and exterior of buildings and houses; provided, howeve

that services rendered by one who is not in a regular trade or business offer

services to the public and services rendered upon tangible personair

the sale of which is exempt under subsection (1) of section six shal

be excluded hereunder; (b) personal care' services, such as those customarily

endered in beauty and barber shops or health or reducing salons; (£) any

admission or other charges to or for the use of any place of entertainment

amusement, recreation or sport or for the use of any tangible personal proper-

connection therewith, whether or not by coin-operated or automatic equipme:

or otherwise, including, but not limited to, motion picture theaters or drive

ins: theaters, halls or other places presenting dramatic, choreographic or
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.ure gola

public or membership golf and country cl

ions to ty orrov :cnd'

9 a the twelfth grade shall be excluded hereunder

■ed by advertising agencies, credit bureaus and collec es

1 nographers, duplicators, copiers and sellers of advertising

.on 1 of said chapter 64H, as so amended, is

,ing out paragraph (18), as appearing in sectior

Ie acts of 1957, and inserting in place thereof the folio-

par

Vendor", a retailer or other person selling services or tan

personal property of a kind the gross receipts from the retail sale of whicroerso:

are required to be included in the measure of the tax imposed by this chapter.

TIOX 55, Said chapter 64H, as so amended, is hereby further amended

.on 2, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 757 of thest

and inserting in place thereof the following section:acts

excise is hereby imposed upon sales at retail of ser

.e personal property in the commonwealth by any vendor at the r

cent of the gross receipts of the vendor from all such sales of

property, except as otherwise provided in this chapter

54. Said chapter 64H, as so amended, is hereby further ame

jjjtastriking out section 5, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 757 of the

icts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following section

chapte:
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i7

Ec

.ona,

lase:

�

igibleon 5. Upon each sale of a sc vie

pter the amount of tax colleprovisions of this ch;tax;

the purchaser shall be stated and charged separately fro

record thereof at the time the salesales price and shown separately on any

led or used by the vendor.

.c att ,■ r- Va-mnrl^ri hv stT ikin'

is made, or on any evidence of sale iss

SECTION 55. Section 6of said chapter 64H is hereby amended by

out subsections (e)
, (_f) , (c[) and (h)

, as appearing in section 1 of chapter

of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following subsectio:

(ej Sales to any corporation, foundation, organization or inst

which is exempt from taxation under the provisions of section five hund

and one (_c) (3) of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and in ef

for the applicable period: provided, however, that such sales shall not be

(1) the service or tangible personal property which is the

of such sales is used in the conduct of such religious, charitable, ed

or scientific enterprise, (2) such corporation, foundation, organization

institution shall have first obtained a certification from the commissioner

s entitled to such exemption, and (3) the vendor keeps astating

ich separate sale, the name of the purrecord of the sales price of each s

the date of each such separate sale, and the number of such certifica

(_f) Sales of building materials, supplies and services to be used

the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling or repair of (1) a

Iding structure, public highway, bridge or other public works owned

for the benefit of any governmental body or agency mentioned

paragraph (_d) and used exclusively for public purposes and (2) any building
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or

exc

tion

sue

such

sepa

and

serv

alte.

h

ser-

iar<

for

sive

*

hold in trust ic bcncfi ofowr d; :or

organization or institution described in paragraph ( c ) and

conduct of its religious, scientific, charitable or educa-.v

1 purposes; provided, however, that such governmental body or agenccy or

foundation, organization or institution shall have>or

.cate from the commissioner stating that it is entitled toa

exemption and the vendor keeps a record of the sales price of each such

•ate sale, the name of the purchaser, the date of each such separate sale

of such certificate. In this paragraph the words "buildihe

ials, supplies and services" shall include all materials, supplies and

ces consumed, employed or expended in the construction, reconstruction

■ation, remodeling or repair of any building, structure, public highway.

re or other such public work, as well as such materials, supplies and

ially incorporated therein. Said term shall also include rental

for construction vehicles, equipment and machinery rented specifically

se on the site of any such tax exempt project or while being used exclu

:or the transportation of materials for any such tax exempt projec

(c[) Sales of tangible personal property includable in' the measure

le excises levied under the provisions of chapters sixty-four A, sixty-four C

sixty-four E, and sixty-four

(h) Sales of food products for human consumption off the premises where

sold, except as hereinafter provided Food products" includes cereal

©ducts, flour and flour prod and milk products, i

ice cream, oleomargarine, meat and me. ,t products, fish and fish produc

roducts, vegetables and vege le products, fruit and fruit prod:al
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is

gar productpices and salt, sueso
Iecocoa producstitutes, tea, coco

lets" does not include alcol ace
'ood p;

thirty-eight, medicines, tonics and pre-

r, tablet, capsule, lozenge and pill
in chapter one hundred and

.quid, powdered, granul

.etarv supplements or adjuncts. "Food products for human consumption
sol

remises where sold" does not include food products drdinarily prepared

the premises where sold even thou
sold ready to be eaten on or near

and are packaged and taken fron
sold on a - take out" or "to go" basis

ises; but such phrase does include food, other than sandwiches, sola

an unheated state and is of a type commonly sold in the same manner, ro

condition in food stores other than those which are principally engaged

selling prepared food.

)N 56. Said section 6of said chapter 64H, as so amended, is hereby

further amended by striking out subsection (k) as appearing in section 1 of

chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following

subsection

(k) Sales of articles of children’s clothing, including footwear.

classified as such in accordance with recognized standards of the trade for

the express and exclusive use of children and as further defined in regulation!

issued by the commission.

if

lection



SECTION 57. Said section 6of said chapter 64H, as amended.

is hereby further amended by striking out subsection (s) and inserting

43

in place thereof the following subsection:-

(s) Meals prepared by employees of and served in any hospital

,yiatorium, convalescent or nursing home, or boarding house for the

aged licensed under section seventy-one of chapter one hundred and eleven.

or in any institution or private house licensed under section twnety-nine of

chapter nineteen; meals prepared by members of and served on the premises

of any church or synagogue or by any church or synagogue organization to

any organization of such church or synagogue the proceeds of which are to

be used for religious or charitable purposes; meals furnished by any person

while transporting passengers for hire by air, to or from any place within

the commonwealth, or furnished to childreii under sixteen years of age in a

summer camp for such children; and meals furnished to any organization in

which membership is limited to persons sixty years of age or over and said

organization has previously filed with the commissioner, on a form approved

by the commission, satisfactory proof of its eligibility hereunder; and meals

furnished in public and private schools through the twelfth grade.

SECTION 58. Said section 6of said chapter 64H, as amended, is

hereby further amended by striking out subsection (v).

SECTION 59. Said section 6of said chapter 64H, as amended, is

hereby further amended by changing subsection (w) to subsection (v)



SECTION 60, Said chapter 64H is hereby further amended by adding at the

end of section 8, as amended by section 1 of chapter 89 of the acts of

44

the following subsection;-'

(J.) The provisions of this section shall, so far as they are^pertine.

apply to sales of services.

SECTION 61«-. Said chapter 64H is hereby further amended by striking out

section 23, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1957, and

place thereof the follow!inser

for any vendor to advertise or hold outSection 23. It shall be unlawful

directly or indirectly, that the taxstate to the public or any customer

or any part thereof will be assumed or absorbed by the vendor or that it will

not be added to the selling price of the property or service sold or, if added,

it or any part thereof will be refunded. Whoever violates any provision ofill be refunded. Whoever violates any

:d dollarsof not more than one11 be punished by a fin'

for each of

SECTION 62. Said chapter sixty-four His hereby further amended by striking out

sections twenty-six and twenty-seven.

SECTION 63. Section 1 of chapter 641 of the General Laws is hereby amended

by striking out paragraph (1), as appearing in section 2 of chapter 757 of the

acts of 1967, and inserting in plao reof the following pa

words "business", "commi .on", "commissioner", "engaged

bus :ommonwealth","gross receipts", "personengaged in business in f!

"retailer", "retail establishment", "return", "sale", and "selling", "sale at

retail", and "retail sale", "sales price", "service" or "services", "tangible

personal property", "tax", "taxpayer", and "vendor", shall have the same

meanings as in section one of chapter sixty-four H.

ig section:
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(a)

amende

clause

efor

oers

or

of business

64 0 Paragraph (2) of section 1 of said chapter 641 is hereby

ing out clause (a) , as appearing in section 2 of chapter 75'

of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following clause

ransfer of title or possession, or both, exchange, barter

' ;se, rental, license to use, license to consume, conditional or otherwise

manner or by any means whatsoever, of a service or tangible personal

a consideration.

65. Paragraph (2) of section lof said chapter 641/ as so

hereby further amended by adding at the end thereof the following

a consideration or any agreementThe rendering of any service for

66. Section lof said chapter 641 is hereby further amended by

as appearing in section 2 of chapter3), (4) )

place thereof the following paragraphs1967, and inserting i

;hall have purchased a service or tangible) any person who

■operty sold at retail and includes a buyer, vendee, lessee, licensee

(4) "Store" and storage", any keeping or retention in the commonwealth

purpose except sale in the regular course of business' or subseque

use solely outside of the commonwealth of services or tangible personal property

purchased from a vendor.

(5) "Use", the exercise of any right or power over a service or tangible

personal property incident to the ownership of that property, except that it

does not include the sale of that service or property in the regular course
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.he ■e:ee1 no .nclude l 99
"Store" and "storage", and s';e

jervice or tangible persoror power over aa:or exe

ing it outside the commonwealth fo:
pose of subsequently transpor

iolely outside the commonwealth, or for the purpose of

:o other tangible personal property to Aicated or manufactured in-

ind thereafter used solely outside the
outside the commonwealthbe

immonweal

jo amended, is hereby further amend.67. Said chapter 641, as

in section 2 of chapter 757 of the actsout section 2, as appearingby

;erting in place thereofof 1967, an

Section 2. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter an cxcis.cl

hereby imposed upon the storage, use or other consumption in the commonwea<r

f services or tangible personal property purchased from any vendor for stor.of serv

lonwealth at theconsumption within the :omuse or o

of the sales price of the service or property.

ihapter 641, as appearing in section 268. Section 3 of saidSECTI

Ie acts of 1967, is hereby amended by striking out the first

inserting in place thereof the following sentence:— Every personsentence

in the commonwealth services or tangibleor otherwise consumingstor i

erty purchased from a ve: idor shall be liable for the tax imposedperso:

by this cl pter

ion 4 of said •41, as amended by section 3 of

chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is rther ame: out the

first sentence and inserting in plac. ierecf the foil. Every

vendor engaged in business in the commonwealth and making sales of services or

sectio:

he following section-?

chapter

SECTION 69.
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‘9

personal property for storage. use or other consumption

Ie saleswealth not exempted under this chapter, shall at the time of

Ie storage, use or other consumption of the services or tangib

property is not then taxable hereunder, at the time the storage, use

.on becomes taxable, collect the tax from the p-other co]

the purchaser a receipt therefor in the manner and form prescribe'

be commissioner

Said chapter 641, a :dedo amended, is her

in section 2 ofion 6, as appeari:i of theg

1 ng in place thereof the following soctio:
a

'pon each sale or tangible personal propc

revisions of this chapter the amount of tax collected byx

‘ora the purchaser under the provisions of this chapter shall be

rately from the ;ales price and shown separately ontei

:he time the sale is made, or on any evidence of saleNy recor

Ed by the vendorssuei

71., Subsection (cj of section 7of said chapter 641, as appear

section 2 of chapter 88 of the acts of 1968, is hereby amended by striking

st sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence

lales upon the purchaser has paid a tax or made reimbursement therefor

:o a vendor or retailer under the laws of any state or territory of the United

tates, provided that such tax was legally due without any right to a refund

>r credit thereof and that such other state or territory allows a correspondin'

ixemption with respect to the sale or use of the service or tangible personal

upon which such a sales or use tax was paid to this state.

SECTION 72. Said chapter 641 is hereby further amended by adding at the

nd of section 8, as amended by section 2 of chapter 89 of the acts cf 1968,

e following subsection:
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(k) The provisions of this section shall/ so far as they are pertinent

apply to services sold for storage, use or other consumption in the commonwealt

.on 9 of said

7, is heretr

9

10l

otprop'

egistration has beocor a

:ach p<as ig< Ie

a vendor, who desires to sell services or tangible personal property•op

storage, use or other consumption in the commonwealth, shall file

.on, in such form as the concommissior :or registra

ribes, giving thewit of the commissi©]?P-

of all agen :h, the location of aloperating in the commonweal

in the commonwealor or

such other information as the commission requires.

4. Subsection (d) of said section 9 of said chapter 64

.on 2 of chapter 757 o he acts of 1957, is hereby amendedaopearin

>y striking out the first sentence ai ierting in place thereof the fo!

person who fails to re< ter as required by this sectio:i

or tangible personal pro; ty for storage, use or other consump-

iwealth as a vendor sh. 11 be punished by a fine of not,on

two hundred nor more than five hundred dollars.



ion 13 o c

of 1

lacc the(b) and inserti

tc ind'wh' i ir.a.(

le commissioner within twenty da

month. Such returns shall show the total sales prices of all services49

ig

sonal property purchased at retail sale

not been paid by the purchaser to vendors, the am

rchaser is liable, and such other information as the coi .o.c'

ne computation and collection of the tax. The co: .o;deem;

lation require returns under this section to be filed on a qu. er

a monthly basis.rather

filed by a purchaser shall include the

tangible personal property purchased as taxable retail salese

lonth or other period for which the return is filed and upoie

>osed has not been reimbursed by the purchaser to vendors.Ie

iapter 641, as appearing in section 276. Section 24 of said c

hereby amended by striking out theof the acts of 1957, isof ch

:hereof the following sentence:-- Itfirst sentence and inserting in place

lawful for any vendor to advertise or hold out or state to theial

public or any customer, directly or indirectly, that the tax, or any part

thereof, will be assumed or absorbed by the vendor or that it will not be

Ie selling price of the service or property sold or, if added.added

thereof will be refundedor an
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ngfour I i riby fuhe

Dut sections twenty-seven and twenty-eight

B,

up

ipt his coi

#:t to the excise impo:

goods or services w< not o

venty-one, entered into befo:-idred and se-March let

exempt from the taxes impo:

are in writing, signed by the vendoragree

liability on the part of the pur'5 impose an unconditioi

a fixed price without>ods or service

o;iconditionae

liver a definite quantity of such goods or render a definite or

f services at the contract pricer and provided, further that de

s made not later than ninety days after the effectiveor perfon

of

wl effective date o.

act is expressed in terms of

inning or ending ence to a specified date

or a nth, with respect to any

eartaxpayer, his taxable year shall be treated as beginning with the

first day of the calendar month beginning nearest to the first day

calendar

rest to the last day of such taxable year.monb
e

SECTION 77. Said chapter sixty

ection shall be

part of the



IECTION 80. If any provision o;.on on

application thereof shall be held to be inact 51

ty shall not

of any of .1

stances

their ap- or

han those as to which it is held invali

legislative

have been adop-

provisi sub.

Dns one, two, fi m

ling after De:wen' years cor

nineteen hundred am nty-fiwo. twentyY

eight, inclusive, shall apply with respect to taxable years ending on and after December,x

irty-first, nineteen thirty-ninedons twenty-ninend seventy

forty-one, forty-two, forty-four and forty-five shall take effect on March first, nim

hundred and seventy-one and shall apply to all fuels and special fuels on ham u

rted into the commonwthe commonwealthor impor

laid date. Sections thirty-one, to thirty-three, inclusive, forty, and forty-three shallone, to thirty

:ake effect on April tenth, nineteen hundred ar nty-one and shall apply to all procee

collected and deposited on and after said date. Sections thirty-four and thirty-five shall

take effect on March first, nineteen ons forty-six to seventy

ncluslve, shall apply to sales at r i to ■age ither consumption

tangible personal property and services on and after March first, nineteen hundred and

■enty-one. The remainder of this act shall take effect upon passage of this act.

ECTION

:y. Sections tw€
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Sty? (Eornmnnutfalth nf UJaaaarhuartta

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- ONE.

%

An Act PROVIDING FOR ADDITIONAL REVENUES FOR THE

CITIES AND TOWNS OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Whereas, the deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its
purpose, which is to provide additional revenue for the cities and
towns, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

Subsection (a) of section 18A of chapter 58 of the

General Laws, as inserted by section 7 of chapter 546 of the acts of 1969,

is hereby amended, in line 8, by adding after the word "cent" the following

words: and if the tax were applied to the retail sales of tangible propert;

or the storage, use or other consumption of tangible property to which the

tax was applied immediately prior to the effective date of this act; and the

said subsection (a) is hereby further amended, in line 9, by adding after

the word "cent" the following words: -- and the retail sales of tangible

PART 111.

■ I

SECTION 1.

property or the storage, use or other consumption of tangible property to
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which the tax applied had remained unchanged; so that the said subsection

(a) would read as follows:

(a) The total amount to be distributed under this section shall be

;wo hundred and thirty-nine million, six hundred thousand dollars for calendar

'■ear nineteen hundred and sixty-nine. In calendar year nineteen hundred

and seventy and thereafter, such amounts shall be increased by a percentage

equal to the percentage, as determined by the commission, by which the net

sums that would be received under chapters sixty-four H and sixty-four I

such calendar year if the rate of the tax were three per cent and if the tax

were applied to the retail sales of tangible property or the storage, use or

other consumption of tangible property to which the tax was applied immediately

prior to the effective date of this act exceed such net sums for calendar year

nineteen hundred and sixty-nine if the rate of the had been three per cent and

:he retail sales of tangible property or the storage, use or other consumption

of tangible property to which the tax applied had remained unchanged for the

entire year. Such percentage shall be adjusted and corrected by the commission
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sumsbased upon the actual net sums collected for the year in question. Ne

as used in this subsection, shall mean the total sums received under or by

reason of such chapters as excises. Interest thereon, fees, penalties, forfeitures,

costs of suits or fines, less all amounts refunded under such chapters or under

section twenty-seven of this chapter, together with any interest or costs paid

on account of such refunds.

SECTION 2. Said chapter 58 is hereby further amended by adding after

section 18 A the following sections:

Section 18 B. The state treasurer, upon certification of the

commission, shall annually on or before March thirty-first, June thirtieth,

September thirtieth, and December thirty-first distribute to each city and town

other than Boston, Chelsea, Revere, Winthrop and Nantucket one-quarter of

the amount of county tax determined under section thirty of chapter thirty-five

and assessed upon such city or town under section thirty-one of said chapter

thihty-five after adjusting such amount to reflect changes in the total county

tax to be raised in the current year due to overestimates or underestimates

by the commissioner in the prior year; provided, however, that in the event

the county tax for any county has not been determined on any such date, the

state tax commission shall estimate the amount of the county tax for the

year and shall certify an estimated county tax assessment for each city or town

to the state treasurer who shall base the required distribution on such estimate;

and, provided, further, however, that any distributions made to any city or

town in accordance with this section after the actual tax has been determined

in accordance with said section thirty-one of said chapter thir

and section eighty-five of chapter one hundred and eleven
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further certification by the state tax commission, be adjusted to reflect the

total tax so determined. With respect to Boston and Nantucket, the state

treasurer shall annually on or before March thirty-first, June thirtieth.

■ September thirtieth and December thirty-first distribute to Boston and

one-quarter of the amount determined by the director of accounts

and certified to the state tax commission to be equivalent to the total expendl

tures lawfully incurred for the expenses, including capital outlays, of Suffolk

County and Nantucket County respectively, which is to be met from taxation

in the calendar year, including county debt requirements, pensions and annuities,

after deducting therefrom all receipts from the commonwealth or any other

source, except loans, applicable to said counties; provided, however, that

in the event the director of accounts has not determined such amount on any such

date the state tax commission shall estimate the said amount and shall certify such

estimate to the state treasurer who shallbase the required distribution on such

estimate; and, provided, further, however, that any payments made to Boston

or Nantucket in accordance with this section after the director of accounts has

determined and certified the actual equivalent amount shall, upon further

certification of the state tax commission be adjusted to reflect the actual amount.

Section 18 C. The state treasurer, upon certification of the

commission, shall on or before November tenth distribute one hundred per cent

of such reimbursements for expenditures lawfully incurred by each city or town for

veterans' benefits as may be due under section six of chapter one hundred and fif-

teen, as are approved by the commissioner of veterans' services and certified to

the commission, after deducting from said one-hundred per cent of such

IA
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reimbursements any federal grants which are or shall be made available

for such reimbursements.

Section 18D. The state treasurer, upon certification of the

commission, shall annually distribute to the several cities and towns from

the portion of the Highway Fund allocated therefor an amount sufficient to

reimburse the several cities and towns for the costs incurred during the m

preceding calendar year on account of maintaining and policing city or

town streets or roads. Such costs shall include but shall not be limited to

scarifying, reshaping, applying dust palliatives and restoring material

losses; resurfacing of hard surfaces with bituminous material less than

3/4" thick; patching, mudjacklng, joint filling, surface treating; restoration

of erosion controls; reshaping drainage channels and side slopes; mowing;

tree trimming; replacing topsoil, sod, shrubs, curbing, gutters, riprap.

underdrains, culverts; cleaning and repairing culverts; cleaning, painting

and repairing of structures; replacement of rails, floors, stringers and

and beams of structures; replacement of walls and the repairing of draw-

bridges; removal of snow and ice and related operations such as sanding and

chemical applications; the erection of snow fences and the opening of inlets

clogged with snow and ice; removal of litter from the roadsides and drain-

age; operation of drawbridges charged to highway traffic; painting, repairing

and replacement in kind of signs, guardrail, signals, lighting standards,

traffic line marking; maintenance and replacement in kind of rest areas;

servicing of and furnishing power and light bulbs for highway lighting and

traffic control devices; traffic policing; roadside cleaning operations;

operation of roadside areas, towing service, and information booths or for
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such other maintenance or policing purposes that the commissioner of public

works may specifically authorize. The total of such costs for each city or

town shall be reduced by any amounts received during said preceding

calendar year for such purposes under chapters eighty-one and ninety or

from the federal government. If the amount to be distributed under this

is insufficient to make the full distributions required, the distributions

hereunder shall be the amount otherwise due each city or town under this

section multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the amount

available for distribution and the denominator of which shall be the total

amount otherwise due the several cities and towns under this section.

SECTION 3. Section 25A of said chapter 58, as appearing in section

8 of chapter 546 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended by striking out, in

line 2, the words "section eighteen A" and Inserting in place thereof the

following words: --sections eighteen A, eighteen B, eighteen C and eighteen D

SECTION 4. Section 25A of said chapter 58, as appearing in section

66 of chapter 849 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended by striking out, in

line 3, the words "section eighteen A" and inserting in place thereof the

following words: --sections eighteen A, eighteen B, eighteen C and eighteen D

SECTION 5. Section six of chapter one hundred and fifteen as most
JJ

j. ~gently amended by section 1 of chapter 584 of the acts of 1946, is hereby

further amended, in the last sentence, by striking out the words "one-half

md inserting in place thereof the word: -- all
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